Burning of Old City Hall
Is Described By Columbian
0-f.JCliirty-ninth in a Series of Interview*
Person interviewed: Capt. J. M. stalled. A watchman was kept in the
tower and it WSF his duty to strike \
Bateman of 1731 Pendleton street
the hours on the bell by hand. When
Q. Captain Bateman, during the a fire alarm box was pulled the num
ceremony recently when the old city ber of the box was struck in the var
hall cornerstone was relaid on the ious engine houses automatically, in
''site of the new Wade Hampton hotel much the same manner as is done at
in its original location, many inter the present. The bell was also struck
esting but little known facts about automatically at the same time.
Q. Was any part of the building
early Columbia were brought out and
t
the public response was enthusiastic. saved?
A. No. the fire burr..~ -iercely and
As one of Columbia's oldest residents.
it would
L wonder if you would recall a few it was soon apparent ti
completely destroy the b ..ding.
chapters from the past?
Q. Was the cause of the fire known
j A. Yes, I would be glad to. Al
though I was not able to attend the or later determined?
A. No, it was never determined.
t cornerstone relaying vou mention, the
Q. What about the bell, did it "per.event brings to mind many memories,
among them being the burning of a \ ish" in the flames.
j A. Anxiety was expressed concerncity hall of yesteryear.
Q. You are referring to the struc i ing the bell while the flames were at
ture built bv the radicals and located | their height. It was about 60 feet
where the South Carol ina National i from the ground and very heavy and
bank building now stands, are vou ! it seemed certain that it would crash
through all the floors to the ground
not?
A. Yes. it was a brick building. One when the supporting beams gave
wing of it was used for an opera house away. This didn't haupen. After the
and the other served as the city hall. fire was over and the embers had
Q. What type of work were you do cooled to some extent it was discov
ered that the intense heat had melted
ing along about that time?
A. I was city electrician from 1888 the bell. Large chunks of the metal
were found in what had been the cel
until 1900.
Q. And when did the old city hall lar. It is one of these chunks that I
'
now have.
burn?
A. At about 6 o'clock the evening of Q. Captain Bateman. were you not
March 30. 1899. I was on my way captain of the Governor's Guards
home when I heard the fire alarm then?
strike and learned that the building A. Yes. I succeeded Wylie Jones.
A great rivalry existed between our
was on fire.
Q, Could you describe the fire alarm group and the Richland Volunteers.
particularly in the "Calamity cup"
system that was used then?
A. I was put in charge of the fire drills.
Q. What was the Calamity cup?
alarm telegraph by Mayor John T.
A. It received that name because we
Rhett in 1888. The apparatus had been
installed a short while before. We wanted to raise funds for a calamity
had 16 call boxes in convenient that had occurred. A man named Barplaces about town. Police headquar relt offered a cup to the best drilled
ters was on Main street on the squad among the Governor's Guards
ground floor of the city hall and the and the Richland Vounteers. Each
instruments of the fire alarm were group selected its best squad and the
located in the front part of head - two squads competed in a drill on
quarters. There was a tower on the the stage of the opera house. Admis
corner of the citv hall in which the sion was charged and a great deal of
*nH ttriVinir annaratiix were in- interest was manifest in the drills.

Burning of Capital City
As Seen by Simms
Comes From Press Again
Noted South Carolina Novelist's Eye-Witness Account, Edited by A.3. Salley, Jr., to Be Republished.
Home He Occupied Saved. s^^^, J? --*£ - 37
fbilmore Ulmms. however, saved Tt
BY NELL FLINN GILLAND.
The issuance of a Sherman memo from destruction.
rial three-cent stamp, practically co I The very ni?ht of the fire, a young
inciding in 1937 with the date of the lieutenant of the Union army polite
burning of Columbia by Sherman in ly knocked at the door and asked to
1865, has brought forth pnotests and see Mr. Simms. This fact in itself
served to renew interest in the his is worthy of recording and indicates
The fact that for some the gentlerrsily type of the officer,
toric fire.
years a Sherman eight-cent stamp for his less mannerly felow-soldiers
has been in use has generally escaped 1 stood back on no such ceremony as
notice by the public, since the eight- knocking or the nay ing of formal
cent denomination is not frequently calls when they wished to gain entry
into Columbia homes.
used.
"Are you William Gilmore Simms,
The reviewing of the facts of that
famous conflagration and the discus- the novelist?" the lieutenant asked
lion as to its origin, which has been his host. Being answered in the af
of nationwide controversy for more firmative, the officer went on to say
than 70 years, has made particularly
timely the republication by Ogle- that when he heard the writer was
thorpe university of "The Sack and in Columbia, he had ascertained his
address and called to pay his respects.
Destruction of Columbia," by Wil
liam Gilmore Simms, edited by A. S. "If there is anything I can do for
: Salley. Jr., secretary of the South you, sir, I should be happy to repay
i Carolina historical commission. The in part my debt of gratitude for the
volume is to appear within a few pleasure your books pave me as a
Mr. Simms expressed his
It is made up of articles boy."
weeks.
written immediately after the fire by thanks and said that if a guard could
Simms for The Phoenix. Columbia be placed at his house to protect it
newspaper of which he was editor and his family from the fire which
and Julian A. Selby was publisher was raging he would be grateful. The
and proprietor. The introduction, by guard was immediately arranged for
Mr. Salley, will comprise a life of and the house was unharmed.
In his footnotes Mr. Salley points
the novelist and historian and an ac
count of his works and the text out that in later years three claim
throughout will be augmented by ants have appeared in print as due
footnotes from Mr. Salley's illuminat the credit for saving the Simms home
and library, and gives the stories in
ing pen.
The presence of William Gilmore detail.
A day or two after the fire Mr.
Simms in the capital at the time of the
fire was a happy circumstance for the Simms was talking with Julian A.
sake of posterity, which is thus en Selby among the ruins of Main street.
abled to read in the words of this dis The writer poked in the debris with!
tinguished writer the account of an his cane and drew out a line of type,
eye-witness. Some may say, there or some small object reminiscent or]
fore, that Simms' presence was a for a newspaper or printing office. Hand-j
tuitous circumstance: others, with ing it to Mr. Selby. Simms remarked,
Calyinistic leaning, that it was pre "There's the beginning of a news
paper. Selby." Mr. Selby eyed the
destination!
Be that a* it may, Mr. Simms had piece of metal thoughtfully and acted [
left his home in Barnwell a few days I on the suggestion.
Thus was born the inspiration for|
! before Sherman arrived in Columbia
in February, and brought his family The Phoenix, which literally rose
j with him for what he believed to be from the ashes to bring inspiration
safety from the path of the enemy. to a ruined city to rebuild itself. The,
.The Simms household had scarcely first issues were only eight inches I
, made the trip before the railroads square, but were memorable for the [
writings of Gilmore Simms.
j were torn up.
An interesting tidbit of history Mr.
, The house occupied by the family
jin Columbia is not definitely known. Salley mentioned in connection with
'It may have been the furnished resi- the republication of Simms' "The
'dence of some friend who had »one Sacking and Burning of Columbia'
, farther upcountry, or it may have was that the only building left stand
ing on Main street after the destruc
been furnished with the Simms1 pos
sessions. The fact that the residence tion was the house occupied by M.
as temporarily the abode of William. Hutchet, French consul, from wh ich

i) flag flew. In one of -.-.
Mr. Salley points out t:n.'•-• •
obliging nature of the sparks from
the burning cotton, which Union au
thorities claimed were responsible for
the spreading flames and which oblig
ingly respected the French colors
while all buildings surrounding that
from which they flew were ignited.
For many years a house, probably
Calhoun
and
Richland
between
streets was pointed out as the origi
nal Hutchet residence, but Mr. Salley quotes a conversation as taking
place between Gen. Washington A.
Clark and Chief May of the city fire
department to disprove this theory.
General Clark is said to have asked
Chief May if the house in question
were the original building left stand
ing after the fire of 1865.
"No, general." the chief replied.
"Mr. Hutchet's house burned in after
years. The owner, however, rebuilt
on the same site a residence in replica
of the original."
Last year the celebration of Co
brought
lumbia's sesquicentennial
out a mass of interesting material in
regard to the burning of Columbia.
This '-ear the republication of Simms'
graphic, eye-witness, contemporary
account, with Mr. Salley's copious
footnotes, should Drove the last word
for present and future historians.

UNIVERSITY
Written for "Tht State" by
The headquarters of General Sher
man was, as recorded in the Univer
sity Notes, in the house on the north
side of Gervais street known as the
Mimnaugh house, owned at the time
of the general's unwelcome visit by
Blanton Duncan. who came here from
j Louisville In 1863 to conduct a print
ing business. He went back to Ken
tucky after the destruction of Colum
bia, but continued to own the house
until he sold it in 1870 to John L. Neagle. The house was built for William
H. Talley by Clark Waring and was
i said not to have been finished when
he sold it to Blanton Duncan. George
Waring, who gives the information
1 about the building of the house by his

| father, was born and lived on an adjoining lot in a house erected by the
; elder Waring. While a very young
citizen at the time of the flre, he has
no personal r^ojlejtion of that night
1 of horrors.

